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Introduction
Kanishk produces highly precise aluminium extrusions to meet the rigorous
needs of quality-conscious companies. Kanishk was established in 2013 in
Jodhpur (Rajasthan) INDIA by Mr. Ashish Agarwal son of Mr. Parmanand
Agarwal. Kanishk Aluminium India Pvt. Ltd. has carved a niche for itself as a
dominant player in the manufacturing of extrusion profiles for a host of
industries - architectural, industrial, furniture, transport, electrical, lighting,
solar, hardware etc. Sprawling over 110000 sq feet, the plant is professionally
managed by a team of 200 plus employees. It is outfitted with state of the art
machinery; follows well mapped manufacturing processes and the latest
technical know-how to produce extrusions of unmatched quality. Kanishk's
infrastructure includes in-house foundry for billet casting, die shop, ; two
state-of-the-art extrusion presses backed with a testing lab to ensure
complete customer satisfaction with the delivery of the quality product. At
Kanishk we also offer a host of value-added services to our customers, such
as Anodising, Powder Coating and Machining. Customer delight is not just a
declaration but a way of life at Kanishk.
.

Serving
Aluminium
over 40
plus years
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BAARI sliding door design offers flexibility, where one panel can move while the
other stays static. You could also have both panels of the door slide independent of each
other. These sliding doors offer wide, uninterrupted views and save space as they won't
encroach on your balcony or interiors of a home the sliding door move on 2 or 3 tracks

Aluminium windows/doors

Features & Benefits

Versatile and durable

Precision rollers ensure smooth movement

Option to add mesh

Highly robust and durable

Built to withstand wind load pressure of up to 3.5 kpa

Eco-friendly

Up to 9 ft

Almost completely maintenance free

Branded glass & hardware

Customization in terms of size, glass and colour

Application: Residential and Commercial

Glass Configuration: 5mm Single glass to 24mm DGU glass



 Sliding windows/doors

Possibilities



Casement windows/doors



Folding-Sliding Door



Hardwares

handles
and locks 

MIA

COIE

2870

HEIFEL

NOVEM-OFFSET

CCI

FAI

2870

3010

NOVEM-STANDARD 1534

2701

KUBIK 552

COSI

ZED10000S



Providing
Services
across all
cities in
India



Finishes

Recommended 

KANISHK presents a large variety of colors
and finishes accentuating the look of your
house, with more than 1500 RAL finishes in
vibrant colors and panels of different
patterns like gloss and matte finishes, pastel
shades, metallic and anodized colors & also
wood grain finish, you have a classy pick for
your windows or doors.

*Colors are for illustration purpose only.
Please refer to the paint chips for accurate color matching

RAL
FINISH

WOOD
GRAIN
FINISH

RAL 7006 RAL 9003
MATTE FINISH

SAHARA
BLACK

AZTEC
GREY

DARK
GREY

LCS 1009



Features

Solid aluminium extruded track

Sound resistant interlocks with
double sealing 

Sturdy shutter joinery with plastic inserts

Gated Drainage

Sturdy and leak-proof frame joinery 

Designed for torrential weather conditions

Kanishk Aluminium has high levels of sound
insulation. The gaskets ensure shutter
banging noise is suppressed and wool pile
sealing makes it dust/wind resistant.

Butt overlapping joinery and twin screw
provides excellent strength. Anti-rattle
plastic inserts leave no gaps and voids.

The solid Aluminium extruded track makes
sure that the shutter weight is held easily
without any sagging after usage, at the
same time removing the possibility of any
dents.

With extra strengthening and reinforced
handle and interlock sections.

Frame Inserts eliminates any possibility of
gaps and water to seep inside. It’s a first
developed only by MyWindow.

This specially designed water cap acts as
one way valve allowing water to drain out
and block wind entering the system. 
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FOLD-SLIDE 
POSSIBILITIES

max. 1,800 mm

max. 2,700 mm

max. 3,600 mm

max. 4,500 mm

max. 5,400 mm

Design Scheme
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max. 6,300 mm

440

431

550

541

532

600

651

633

770

761

743

220

330

321



max. 6600 mm

A

D

C

max. 13,000 mm
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LIFT-SLIDE 
POSSIBILITIES

Design Scheme



Sustainable Windows
Our products manufactured and perfected under environmental conditions
are recyclable and environmentally friendly.
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E-849(A&B), Phase- IV, RIICO Industrial Area,
Boranada, Jodhpur – 342 012 (Rajasthan) INDIA

M:  +91 9783802111

P :  +91 291 2945946

Email : salesbaari@kanishkindia.co.in
Web :  www.kanishkindia.co.in

India Pvt. Ltd.

KANISHK
ALUMINIUM


